
President's Comments

It is a pleasure to present our �rst newsletter as we

carefully transition operations to our “new normal”

at Team Volusia EDC.  The International

Motorsports Center is now opened with certain

restrictions; however, we are currently limited to

the number of visitors for in-person meetings.  Our
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Volusia
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hope is that this newsletter �nds you safe and well,

and that 

Speedway Indoor Karting

Speedway Indoor Karting (SIK), an Indianapolis-

based technology company pioneering the

sport of indoor kart racing, has announced

plans to create a 46,000 square-foot state-of-

the-art kart racing complex in Volusia County.

READ MORE

your business activities are resuming. The following

information will bring you up to date on your

economic development team and some of the

news that has been generated.

READ MORE
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Printech Circuit Laboratories

Printech Circuit Laboratories a leading space

industry supplier based in the UK has

established of�ces at the MicaPlex on the

campus of Embry-Riddle Aeronautical

University.

READ MORE

Relaunch Volusia

Volusia County Government has issued

Relaunch Volusia, a plan that outlines
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the phased reopening of facilities and services.

The comprehensive plan can be found at

Volusia.org.

READ MORE

Space�ight and Beyond

From the United States’ �rst crewed space�ight in

10 years, to the approval of a Commercial Space

Industry Opportunity Overlay to promote

development in Volusia County, this is an exciting

time for space in and around the Greater Daytona

Region.

READ MORE

NEW INVESTORS
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SCALA Global Accelerator, with Jim

Beckmann as the designee.

SCALA Global Accelerator is a multilingual

experienced team of successful business

leaders, experts, and insiders working together

to provide world-class consultation and

technical services to non-U.S.A. companies,

individuals, or investors wanting to develop a

strategy to conduct business in the United

States.

DLR Group, with Penny Moody as the

designee.

DLR Group is an integrated design �rm. They

promise to elevate the human experience

through design. This inspires a culture of design

and fuels the architecture, engineering and

planning work they do around the work.

Team Volusia would like to welcome the

following companies to our private sector

investor community.

Ambassador Level
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Portland Industrial Park/DOT Properties, with

Lynn Dehlinger as the designee.work.

Portland Industrial Park/DOT Properties is

located in Deltona, Florida at Interstate 4 and

Howland Blvd. Anchored by Amazon

Distribution Center opening in 2021. Sites are

available. Part of the Deltona Activity Center is

in close proximity to Halifax Hospital and

Deltona Village.

Partner Level

B. Braun Medical Inc., with Pete von

Lersner as the designee.

B. Braun Medical Inc., a leader in infusion

therapy and pain management, develops,

manufactures, and markets innovative medical

products and services for the healthcare

industry. B. Braun’s investment in Daytona
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Beach is centered around the production and

distribution of IV solutions.

We thank the following investors for their

annual renewal and continued support.
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The next scheduled Team Volusia EDC Board

Meeting is Friday, August 28, 2020. At this

time, we are hoping to have an in-person

meeting at The Center at Deltona, however,

we will adhere to the Governor's current

guidelines. The meeting will commence

promptly at 9:00 a.m. and we really look

forward to seeing you there!
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